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Objective: The United Nations Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities (UN CRPD) has been broadly
incorporated into national frameworks for compulsory
psychiatric treatment. Recently, instructions issued by the
UN CRPD Committee discouraged any involuntary treat-
ment and detention of people with mental disabilities,
which has sparked clinical, legal, and ethical debates.
Early-career psychiatrists (ECPs) are often at the front line
of decisions to involuntarily detain psychiatric patients;
here, the authors surveyed ECPs to gain insight into their
experiences with compulsory psychiatric treatment in
clinical practice.

Methods: An anonymous, voluntary, online survey among
ECPs from 43 countries was conducted between July and
August 2019.

Results: In total, 142 ECPs completed and were eligible to
participate in the survey. Most of the survey respondents

reported being involved in the practice of compulsory
psychiatric care. More than half reported difficulties in
providing compulsory psychiatric care, mostly because of
the bureaucracy of legal procedures (e.g., legal corre-
spondence with the court) and ethical issues around
detention. Most respondents (96%) generally agreed with
their country’s legal mechanism for compulsory treat-
ment; 43% indicated that it should remain unchanged,
and 53% indicated that it should be revised.

Conclusions: These findings call for a broader discussion
in society and among psychiatrists regarding the practice
of compulsory treatment while giving due consideration
to the legal, therapeutic, and ethical issues involved. The
views of ECPs will be helpful in future revisions of the eth-
ical and operational frameworks of compulsory psychiat-
ric care.
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Policy makers across the world have accepted recommenda-
tions from the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities (UN CRPD) (1). Recently, instruc-
tions issued by the UN CRPD Committee discouraged any
involuntary treatment and detention of people with mental
disabilities, including those with serious psychiatric disor-
ders (2), which has sparked clinical, legal, and ethical
debates (3). Even though several authors have openly criti-
cized the UN CRPD’s recommendation (4, 5), coercion is
definitely used in clinical psychiatry (6). An ongoing discus-
sion is urgently needed to explore the ethical and legal con-
troversies surrounding deprivation of liberty and forced
treatment of patients.

Following the deinstitutionalization era in psychiatry, reg-
istered involuntary hospitalizations have increased (6, 7).
Moreover, coercive practices are socially accepted because
they are seen as necessary to protect people from aggression
or self-harm and are firmly cemented and sanctioned in law
and policy (8). Of course, their practice and intent vary by
country (9). Szmukler (2) raised a discussion on the potential

ethical and legal ramifications of applying the UN CRPD in-
terpretations in clinical practice. The views of service users
have also been highlighted (10). Nevertheless, the attitudes
of mental health care practitioners remain of interest (11).

HIGHLIGHTS

� Of early-career psychiatrists (ECPs) from 43 countries
who responded to a survey, 96% agreed with the
continued use of the current legal framework for
compulsory psychiatric treatment in their country.

� More than half of the respondents (53%) proposed
revising the legal procedures for compulsory treat-
ments in their country.

� These findings highlight that ECPs believe it is
important to consider and weigh decisions about
changes in the legal and ethical frameworks of
compulsory psychiatric care, in part because ECPs
will be responsible for its future application.
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Early-career psychiatrists (ECPs) are routinely at the
front line of clinical practice worldwide, including in the
assessment and detention of patients; hence, they are key
stakeholders. In spite of this role, their professional devel-
opment and transition from training to independent prac-
tice are often not studied in depth (12). The aim of this
study was to explore the opinions and experiences of
ECPs regarding the current legal framework of compulso-
ry psychiatric care in their country and possible areas for
revision. In particular, we explored the experiences of
ECPs in the use of compulsory treatment, such as how of-
ten they are involved and any difficulties they have faced,
as well as the attitudes of ECPs toward compulsory meas-
ures in psychiatry.

METHODS

Study Design and Eligibility Criteria
This study was based on an international (43 countries),
cross-sectional, voluntary, and anonymous online survey of
ECPs. The generally accepted definition of an ECP took into
account two variables: clinician age and the duration of time
since completion of specialist training. The inclusion criteria
for this study were clinician age #40 years and a maximum
of 10 years since completion of specialist training. These cri-
teria accounted for the differences in residency duration
among the 43 countries (13).

Data Collection
We conducted the survey in English and used the Ques-
tionPro.com online platform. The survey was open be-
tween July and August 2019, and reminders were sent 2
weeks after the study started. Survey invitations were
sent out to trainee and ECP mailing lists for the World
Psychiatric Association, the European Federation of Psy-
chiatric Trainees, and the Royal Australian and New
Zealand College of Psychiatrists; invitations were also
published on ECP’s International Professionals Groups
Facebook pages. The membership of psychiatrists in these
associations implied a degree of proficiency in English as
the official language for international professionals. All
participants were encouraged to share the survey link
with their peers to increase participation. The structured
online survey was anonymous and voluntary; personal
identifiable data were not collected. Data were password
protected and kept confidential.

Instruments
The questionnaire, designed by three of the authors
(E.C., N.P., D.B.), included information on sociodemo-
graphic characteristics (including gender and age), pro-
fessional characteristics, and practices in compulsory
treatment. The items assessed are provided in Results.
For the purpose of this study, we defined compulsory
treatment as a psychiatric intervention provided against
a patient’s will.

Sample
A total of 231 ECPs from 55 countries responded. Twenty-
four ECPs submitted incomplete questionnaires, with no
answers to the questions of interest, and were therefore
excluded. Furthermore, participants .40 years (N538) or

TABLE 1. Countries of residence of the 142 early-career
psychiatrists who completed the online survey on compulsory
treatment practice in 2019, by region

Country Na

Africa
Kenya 1
Nigeria 1
South Africa 2
Tunisia 2

Americas
Brazil 2
Canada 1
Mexico 1

Asia
Armenia 1
Azerbaijan 1
China 1
Georgia 2
India 6
Iran 1
Japan 2
Lebanon 1
Nepal 2
Taiwan 6

Europe
Austria 3
Belarus 9
Belgium 1
Bulgaria 1
Croatia 4
Czech Republic 1
Denmark 3
France 1
Germany 1
Greece 1
Italy 2
Lithuania 1
Macedonia 1
Netherlands 1
Portugal 11
Russia 24
Serbia 1
Slovenia 1
Spain 2
Sweden 1
Switzerland 3
Turkey 5
Ukraine 4
United Kingdom 2

Oceania
Australia 23
New Zealand 2

a Number of psychiatrists whose responses were included in the final anal-
ysis. Psychiatrists from Argentina, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Estonia, Ethi-
opia, Hungary, Indonesia, Malaysia, Moldova, Pakistan, Poland, Slovakia,
and the United States also took part in the survey, but their responses
were not included in the final analysis because these psychiatrists did
not meet the inclusion criteria.
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with .10 years of psychiatric practice (N527) were also
excluded. The final sample included 142 psychiatrists
from 43 countries.

As has previously been shown, notable differences in
clinical management were found among countries, likely
due to differences between high-income countries (HICs)
and low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) (14) in
terms of their health care systems and available resources.
Therefore, using World Development Indicators (15), we di-
vided the sample into HIC (N574) and LMIC (N568) re-
spondent groups.

Ethics and Consent
Because this study was conducted on an entirely voluntary
basis by informed medical specialists, and because it did not
collect personal information, approval by an ethics commit-
tee was not required. We confirmed this decision by using
the U.K. National Health Service Research Ethics Commit-
tee online decision tool (16).

Statistical Analysis
We performed statistical analysis with R, version 3.3.2, a sta-
tistical programming language, through the Microsoft R Ap-
plication Network with the checkpoint package installed to
control the versions of the statistical packages used. The

development environment
RStudio, version 1.0.136, was
used for programming.We eval-
uated the normality of the data
distribution with the Shapiro-
Wilk test and found that the
data were normally distributed
(p.0.05). Research data are
presented as arithmetic means
and SDs. Student’s t tests were
used for parametric data and
chi-square tests for categorical
variables. Statistical significance
was defined as p,0.05 with the
Benjamini-Hochberg correction
for multiple comparisons.

RESULTS

The countries of residence for
the 142 participating ECPs are
provided in Table 1, and de-
mographic characteristics and
the professional experience of
the respondents are shown in
Table 2. All respondents re-
ported that their country pro-
vided a legal framework for
the compulsory treatment of
patients with psychiatric disor-
ders. The respondents’ esti-

mates of the proportion of patients given compulsory
treatment are presented in Table 3. More than half of the
respondents in both groups (LMIC, N536 [53%]; HIC,
N545 [61%]) reported difficulties in providing compulsory
psychiatric care because of one or more of the following is-
sues: challenging interactions with the courts, documenta-
tion issues, or moral concerns (Table 3). In the LMIC
group, the respondents who indicated that they had no dif-
ficulties in providing compulsory psychiatric care were sig-
nificantly older (mean6SD, 33.464.2 years) than the
respondents (30.663.2 years) who indicated any difficulties
(t52.6, df548, p50.012). All respondents in the HIC group
who reported failure to obtain permission (such as a court
order) for compulsory hospitalization in at least 10% of
cases also reported difficulties in providing compulsory psy-
chiatric care.

Respondents expressed opinions about the legal framework
for providing compulsory treatments: 43% (N561) of respond-
ents indicated that the current mechanism should be retained
as it is, whereas 53% (N575) indicated that the current legal
framework in their country needs to be revised (Table 3).

ECPs from the HIC group who reported no difficulties in
compulsory psychiatric care were somewhat satisfied with
the current legal procedures in their country and wanted to
keep the legislation unchanged, whereas those reporting

TABLE 2. Demographic characteristics of the 142 early-career psychiatrists who completed
the online survey on compulsory treatment practice in 2019a

LMICs (N568) HICs (N574)

Characteristic N % N % x2 df p

Age in years (M6SD)b 31.063.6 34.063.8
Gender .42 1 .519
Male 34 50 33 45
Female 34 50 41 55

Respondents’ professional
experience

5.96 2 .051

Continuing residency in
psychiatry

12 18 26 35

Working as a specialist up to
5 years after receiving
specialist certification

40 59 37 50

Working as a specialist 6–10
years after receiving
specialist certification

16 24 11 15

Main clinical practice focus 6.31 3 .121
Outpatient mental health care 18 26 26 35
Day hospital 5 7 0 —
Inpatient mental health care 19 28 20 27
Combined inpatient and

outpatient work
26 38 28 38

Main place of work 9.71 3 .042
Public health service 43 63 60 81
Private clinic 9 13 5 7
Research center or institute 16 24 5 7
University department of

medicine
10 15 11 15

Private practice 3 4 2 3

a HICs, high-income countries; LMICs, low- and middle-income countries.
b t524.82, df5140, p,.001.
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difficulties were more inclined
to propose revision to compul-
sory procedures (x2511.21,
N5142, df51, p,0.001). This
finding was not specific for the
LMIC group.

DISCUSSION

To the best of our knowledge,
this study is the first to compile
the opinions of ECPs on the
practice of compulsory treat-
ment worldwide. The legal pro-
cedures for compulsory practice
are known to vary widely
among countries, resulting in
different approaches for treating
patients without consent. More-
over, procedures may differ on
the basis of the reason for com-
pulsory psychiatric treatment,
for instance, when clinical con-
cern is present (e.g., risk for sui-
cide, self-harm, or danger to
others) or alternatively for legal
reasons (e.g., criminal insanity).
Therefore, in this study, we ex-
plored the provision of compul-
sory psychiatric care in general
and did not distinguish among
the clinical indications for its
use.

The ongoing debate on the
moral and practical aspects of
coercive measures in psychiatry
is usually limited to narrow pro-
fessional or national groups (9,
17–20); moreover, considerations
focus on feedback from service
users (21–26) as well as public
attitudes on the involuntary
hospitalization of patients with
psychiatric disorders (27–29).
There appears to be a general
public consensus that people
with psychiatric disorders may
be involuntarily admitted under
certain circumstances (30). Al-
though the vast majority of re-
spondents (96%, N5136) in our
study were confident in the ex-
isting legal framework of com-
pulsory treatments, more than
half of the participants were
keen to reform legal procedures.

TABLE 3. Compulsory treatment procedures used by the 142 early-career psychiatrists who
completed the online survey in 2019, by country income groupa

LMICs (N568) HICs (N574)

Item N % N % x2 df p

Experience with compulsory
treatment procedures

21.13 2 .003

Current 44 65 68 92
Past 5 7 5 7
None 19 28 1 1

If you are practicing compulsory
psychiatric care, what proportion (in
%) of your patients are treated
compulsorily?

18.27 5 .007

0 3 4 0 —
,10 25 37 36 49
10–30 9 13 20 27
31–50 4 6 8 11
.50 6 9 3 4
Not applicable 21 31 7 9

If you work in an outpatient mental
health service, what proportion (in %)
of your patients do you prescribe a
compulsory inpatient admission?

5.34 5 .418

0 4 6 3 4
,10 33 49 45 61
10–30 5 7 8 11
31–50 1 1 1 1
.50 2 3 0 —
Not applicable 23 34 17 23

If you are providing compulsory
psychiatric care, do you experience
any difficulties working in this way?b

18.91 4 .003

Yes, I have difficulty interacting
with the courts

13 19 16 22

Yes, I have difficulties with
documentation

11 16 19 26

Yes, I find it difficult to provide
medical care to a patient
without their consent (moral
aspect)

24 35 27 36

I have no difficulty with this aspect
of my work

14 21 27 36

Not applicable 18 26 2 3
In your experience, for what
proportion of patients (in %) do you
fail to get permission for a
compulsory hospitalization?

21.15 5 .003

0 15 22 30 41
,10 20 29 34 46
10–30 9 13 2 3
31–50 5 7 2 3
.50 1 1 0 0
Not applicable 18 26 6 8

What is your opinion on preserving
the legal mechanism to treat patients
with psychiatric disorders in a
compulsory manner?

5.31 2 .10

It should be retained as it is now 24 35 37 50
We need to keep the mechanism,

but we have to make changes
to it

39 57 36 49

This mechanism should be
abolished

5 7 1 1

a HICs, high-income countries; LMICs, low- and middle-income countries.
b Early-career psychiatrists could select multiple responses.
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No differences were found between the LMIC and HIC
groups in the number of respondents who suggested re-
forming legal procedures in their countries, suggesting that
the support for reform is common among ECPs across dif-
ferent countries. Further studies to explore changes to pro-
cedures as proposed by the ECPs would be useful. Any
proposals for changes must include different points of view
from the professional community, including experts in law
and ethics as well as service users and their families and
caregivers.

Our findings show that ECPs in the LMIC and HIC
groups reported roughly equal trends in the use of compul-
sory psychiatric care, which confirms previous observations
(31). Any use of coercion raises moral and ethical questions
that need to be resolved (11, 32). Additionally, it is well rec-
ognized that for professionals involved in involuntary admis-
sion, the process can be both stressful and time consuming
(17). Mental health professionals are often in a double bind
because they need to support patients in their recovery
process but also act as guardians for society (20). It is ac-
knowledged that mental health professionals often feel un-
comfortable using coercion, even when they believe that
this approach may be beneficial and effective in certain cir-
cumstances (33). Confirming previous findings, we observed
that more than half of ECPs in our study reported difficul-
ties in providing compulsory psychiatric care, mostly be-
cause of complex bureaucratic legal processes as well as the
ethical and moral dilemmas of psychiatric detention. Inter-
estingly, in the LMIC group, the respondents who reported
no difficulties in providing compulsory psychiatric care
were older and more clinically experienced, suggesting that
with clinical experience, clinicians may feel more comfort-
able detaining and treating patients against their will (11).

No global agreement exists on what policies should be
followed in involuntary psychiatric care: policy design and
choice remain a national prerogative based on local needs
and ideology (34). This study illustrates that in all countries
surveyed, legal frameworks for compulsory treatment exist;
however, challenges remain that need to be addressed. This
study also confirmed that ECPs are involved in the practice
of compulsory treatment. This role makes them key stake-
holders in any future discussions and changes to the relevant
legislation. Further research on ethics and a review of mental
health laws across different countries are urgently needed
and should include the views and experiences of ECPs.

A key strength of this study was the breadth of countries
it covers. However, we recognize that our study also had
several potential weaknesses. Because it was obtained
through an online survey, the sample may have not been
representative of all ECPs.We are acutely aware that the re-
sponse rate was low and the sample size small. Response
rates also varied by country, some as low as only one re-
spondent per country, and so we grouped participants by
country income level. As a self-report questionnaire, it was
subject to recall and reporting biases as well as to social de-
sirability bias. The survey presumably involved specialists

for whom the issue of compulsory psychiatric care was of
professional interest, and this interest might explain the
high frequency of compulsory treatment experience re-
ported by the respondents. This study was cross-sectional;
longitudinal studies may enable a better focus on training
and ethical aspects of education over time. Future research
could include more senior psychiatrists and compare their
attitudes with those of ECPs.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study indicate that compulsory psy-
chiatric care is a highly relevant topic for ECPs. The
ECPs surveyed agreed that legal compulsory psychiatric
care procedures are relevant and useful in clinical prac-
tice under certain circumstances. As stakeholders, ECPs
must be encouraged and involved in adding their own
experience and opinions to national and international
debates on the use of coercion in psychiatry as an ethi-
cal and legal issue.
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mailto:Policy makers across the world have accepted recommendations from the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UN CRPD) (1). Recently, instructions issued by the UN CRPD Committee discouraged any involuntary treatment and detention of people with mental disabilities, including those with serious psychiatric disorders (2), which has sparked clinical, legal, and ethical debates (3). Even though several authors have openly criticized the UN CRPD&hx2019;s recommendation (4, 5), coercion is definitely used in clinical psychiatry (6). An ongoing discussion is urgently needed to explore the ethical and legal controversies surrounding deprivation of liberty and forced treatment of patients.Following the deinstitutionalization era in psychiatry, registered involuntary hospitalizations have increased (6, 7). Moreover, coercive practices are socially accepted because they are seen as necessary to protect people from aggression or self-harm and are firmly cemented and sanctioned in law and policy (8). Of course, their practice and intent vary by country (9). Szmukler (2) raised a discussion on the potential ethical and legal ramifications of applying the UN CRPD interpretations in clinical practice. The views of service users have also been highlighted (10). Nevertheless, the attitudes of mental health care practitioners remain of interest (11).Early-career psychiatrists (ECPs) are routinely at the front line of clinical practice worldwide, including in the assessment and detention of patients; hence, they are key stakeholders. In spite of this role, their professional development and transition from training to independent practice are often not studied in depth (12). The aim of this study was to explore the opinions and experiences of ECPs regarding the current legal framework of compulsory psychiatric care in their country and possible areas for revision. In particular, we explored the experiences of ECPs in the use of compulsory treatment, such as how often they are involved and any difficulties they have faced, as well as the attitudes of ECPs toward compulsory measures in psychiatry.MethodsStudy Design and Eligibility CriteriaThis study was based on an international (43 countries), cross-sectional, voluntary, and anonymous online survey of ECPs. The generally accepted definition of an ECP took into account two variables: clinician age and the duration of time since completion of specialist training. The inclusion criteria for this study were clinician age &hx2264;40 years and a maximum of 10 years since completion of specialist training. These criteria accounted for the differences in residency duration among the 43 countries (13).Data CollectionWe conducted the survey in English and used the QuestionPro.com online platform. The survey was open between July and August 2019, and reminders were sent 2 weeks after the study started. Survey invitations were sent out to trainee and ECP mailing lists for the World Psychiatric Association, the European Federation of Psychiatric Trainees, and the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists; invitations were also published on ECP&hx2019;s International Professionals Groups Facebook pages. The membership of psychiatrists in these associations implied a degree of proficiency in English as the official language for international professionals. All participants were encouraged to share the survey link with their peers to increase participation. The structured online survey was anonymous and voluntary; personal identifiable data were not collected. Data were password protected and kept confidential.InstrumentsThe questionnaire, designed by three of the authors (E.C., N.P., D.B.), included information on sociodemographic characteristics (including gender and age), professional characteristics, and practices in compulsory treatment. The items assessed are provided in Results. For the purpose of this study, we defined compulsory treatment as a psychiatric intervention provided against a patient&hx2019;s will.SampleA total of 231 ECPs from 55 countries responded. Twenty-four ECPs submitted incomplete questionnaires, with no answers to the questions of interest, and were therefore excluded. Furthermore, participants &hx003E;40 years (N&hx003D;38) or with &hx003E;10 years of psychiatric practice (N&hx003D;27) were also excluded. The final sample included 142 psychiatrists from 43 countries.As has previously been shown, notable differences in clinical management were found among countries, likely due to differences between high-income countries (HICs) and low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) (14) in terms of their health care systems and available resources. Therefore, using World Development Indicators (15), we divided the sample into HIC (N&hx003D;74) and LMIC (N&hx003D;68) respondent groups.Ethics and ConsentBecause this study was conducted on an entirely voluntary basis by informed medical specialists, and because it did not collect personal information, approval by an ethics committee was not required. We confirmed this decision by using the U.K. National Health Service Research Ethics Committee online decision tool (16).Statistical AnalysisWe performed statistical analysis with R, version 3.3.2, a statistical programming language, through the Microsoft R Application Network with the checkpoint package installed to control the versions of the statistical packages used. The development environment RStudio, version 1.0.136, was used for programming. We evaluated the normality of the data distribution with the Shapiro-Wilk test and found that the data were normally distributed (p&hx003E;0.05). Research data are presented as arithmetic means and SDs. Student&hx2019;s t tests were used for parametric data and chi-square tests for categorical variables. Statistical significance was defined as p&hx003C;0.05 with the Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple comparisons.ResultsThe countries of residence for the 142 participating ECPs are provided in Table 1, and demographic characteristics and the professional experience of the respondents are shown in Table 2. All respondents reported that their country provided a legal framework for the compulsory treatment of patients with psychiatric disorders. The respondents&hx2019; estimates of the proportion of patients given compulsory treatment are presented in Table 3. More than half of the respondents in both groups (LMIC, N&hx003D;36 [53&hx0025;]; HIC, N&hx003D;45 [61&hx0025;]) reported difficulties in providing compulsory psychiatric care because of one or more of the following issues: challenging interactions with the courts, documentation issues, or moral concerns (Table 3). In the LMIC group, the respondents who indicated that they had no difficulties in providing compulsory psychiatric care were significantly older (mean&hx00B1;SD, 33.4&hx00B1;4.2 years) than the respondents (30.6&hx00B1;3.2 years) who indicated any difficulties (t&hx003D;2.6, df&hx003D;48, p&hx003D;0.012). All respondents in the HIC group who reported failure to obtain permission (such as a court order) for compulsory hospitalization in at least 10&hx0025; of cases also reported difficulties in providing compulsory psychiatric care.Respondents expressed opinions about the legal framework for providing compulsory treatments: 43&hx0025; (N&hx003D;61) of respondents indicated that the current mechanism should be retained as it is, whereas 53&hx0025; (N&hx003D;75) indicated that the current legal framework in their country needs to be revised (Table 3).ECPs from the HIC group who reported no difficulties in compulsory psychiatric care were somewhat satisfied with the current legal procedures in their country and wanted to keep the legislation unchanged, whereas those reporting difficulties were more inclined to propose revision to compulsory procedures (&hx03C7;2&hx003D;11.21, N&hx003D;142, df&hx003D;1, p&hx003C;0.001). This finding was not specific for the LMIC group.DiscussionTo the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to compile the opinions of ECPs on the practice of compulsory treatment worldwide. The legal procedures for compulsory practice are known to vary widely among countries, resulting in different approaches for treating patients without consent. Moreover, procedures may differ on the basis of the reason for compulsory psychiatric treatment, for instance, when clinical concern is present (e.g., risk for suicide, self-harm, or danger to others) or alternatively for legal reasons (e.g., criminal insanity). Therefore, in this study, we explored the provision of compulsory psychiatric care in general and did not distinguish among the clinical indications for its use.The ongoing debate on the moral and practical aspects of coercive measures in psychiatry is usually limited to narrow professional or national groups (9, 17&hx2013;20); moreover, considerations focus on feedback from service users (21&hx2013;26) as well as public attitudes on the involuntary hospitalization of patients with psychiatric disorders (27&hx2013;29). There appears to be a general public consensus that people with psychiatric disorders may be involuntarily admitted under certain circumstances (30). Although the vast majority of respondents (96&hx0025;, N&hx003D;136) in our study were confident in the existing legal framework of compulsory treatments, more than half of the participants were keen to reform legal procedures. No differences were found between the LMIC and HIC groups in the number of respondents who suggested reforming legal procedures in their countries, suggesting that the support for reform is common among ECPs across different countries. Further studies to explore changes to procedures as proposed by the ECPs would be useful. Any proposals for changes must include different points of view from the professional community, including experts in law and ethics as well as service users and their families and caregivers.Our findings show that ECPs in the LMIC and HIC groups reported roughly equal trends in the use of compulsory psychiatric care, which confirms previous observations (31). Any use of coercion raises moral and ethical questions that need to be resolved (11, 32). Additionally, it is well recognized that for professionals involved in involuntary admission, the process can be both stressful and time consuming (17). Mental health professionals are often in a double bind because they need to support patients in their recovery process but also act as guardians for society (20). It is acknowledged that mental health professionals often feel uncomfortable using coercion, even when they believe that this approach may be beneficial and effective in certain circumstances (33). Confirming previous findings, we observed that more than half of ECPs in our study reported difficulties in providing compulsory psychiatric care, mostly because of complex bureaucratic legal processes as well as the ethical and moral dilemmas of psychiatric detention. Interestingly, in the LMIC group, the respondents who reported no difficulties in providing compulsory psychiatric care were older and more clinically experienced, suggesting that with clinical experience, clinicians may feel more comfortable detaining and treating patients against their will (11).No global agreement exists on what policies should be followed in involuntary psychiatric care: policy design and choice remain a national prerogative based on local needs and ideology (34). This study illustrates that in all countries surveyed, legal frameworks for compulsory treatment exist; however, challenges remain that need to be addressed. This study also confirmed that ECPs are involved in the practice of compulsory treatment. This role makes them key stakeholders in any future discussions and changes to the relevant legislation. Further research on ethics and a review of mental health laws across different countries are urgently needed and should include the views and experiences of ECPs.A key strength of this study was the breadth of countries it covers. However, we recognize that our study also had several potential weaknesses. Because it was obtained through an online survey, the sample may have not been representative of all ECPs. We are acutely aware that the response rate was low and the sample size small. Response rates also varied by country, some as low as only one respondent per country, and so we grouped participants by country income level. As a self-report questionnaire, it was subject to recall and reporting biases as well as to social desirability bias. The survey presumably involved specialists for whom the issue of compulsory psychiatric care was of professional interest, and this interest might explain the high frequency of compulsory treatment experience reported by the respondents. This study was cross-sectional; longitudinal studies may enable a better focus on training and ethical aspects of education over time. Future research could include more senior psychiatrists and compare their attitudes with those of ECPs.ConclusionsThe results of this study indicate that compulsory psychiatric care is a highly relevant topic for ECPs. The ECPs surveyed agreed that legal compulsory psychiatric care procedures are relevant and useful in clinical practice under certain circumstances. As stakeholders, ECPs must be encouraged and involved in adding their own experience and opinions to national and international debates on the use of coercion in psychiatry as an ethical and legal issue.
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